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Te're:Tve 

mr7AiT 7css; Son evenine everybedy. !:Crran r.oee ereaeing, 
with ourThere:day night edition of extension .720. Cur prOceedure's. 
a bit different tonight. WE have two studio guests and noone 
by a. telephone ee we ordinarily. do. 4i2 won't have thew on- 
togetherethoueh, I have participatorswit them in one of their 
several enconnters. I mutt say they do generate a great deal 
of %cat e'een they are together -- sparks do fly. Diet T. think 
maybe we'll leave a 	more light if we talk to eabh of the 
to seeerately teniKet. ,A) don't .want to. blow out any of the. 
tubes en tyeur radio set before the nigIrt is 	And that's . 
why we'reeoine to divide the program straight down the riddle 
as the Pope once divided the world between Spain and Portugal, 
as it not? 

Tles escond-half of our prograr will be devoted to 7Zoy 
Cohn, the 	York Attorney and Professor of Law; the one 
time controverulal chief couneel for the Seantae Investigating 
SubeCoemIttee under the even core controversial Senator 
Joseph Pc r:arthy. tie's the author of a new book about 
Senator 	Carbhy„ind hia flamboyant antieeommuniet crusade 
of the early 1950's. You'll be able to ask him questions 
beq.innin7 about 8:45 or 8:51 Or so, by calling us' on extension 
7110 ; the telephone number la 591-7200. 

The. firet eueet 13 Lark Lane, he's the author of the 
widely talked about best seller "Rush to Judpement'', the most 
provocative criticism or the Warren Commission Report on 
the assftesination of. President John F. liennedy. eiels also 
the author of a new bookeealied "A Citizen's Dissent'',. a 
personal indictment of the Communications establishment for 
it's attitudes toward dissenters, that and much more asimalI. 



V,,RK LANE: ,..the only story tht I find at all imnerative 
was in Broadcast in regard to a statement I made just before 
Robert Kennedy was shot, (noting him as having said there are 
guns between 'him and the White House and that's why he could 
not talk about the assassination of the President... 

ROSS: You told me about that yesterday and I thin7e it 
would be of great .interest to our listenere rf you would' 
expand on that statement made to you threueh.intermediaries 
bedause it hasn't had wide publicity and it's a very 
proirBeative remelt that he reportedly made. 

LANE: Yeah, this is, well, I'lle.ead *rem the Publication 
called Broadcaat. It's anarticlo written by Tack Anderson; 
who is, of course, Drew Pearson's partner who was on the erogram 
with me. 

some 6,hours before Senator Rbeert P. Kennedy was shot 
by an assassin in Los Angeles, Mark Lane, author and critic 
of the Warren COmmiesion Report charged, quote, there are 
guns between Robert Kennedy and the White HOuse, close quote. 
Appearing on - WPAM-TV in Washington Check Point Interview 
Program, Mr..iane said the source of his information .1", 
two Kennedy aides. 

Actually r had know for about two and a half months or 
two emntassaires of Robert.Kennedy sent to JIm Garrison 
in New Orleans, District Attorney. Encouragine Garrison 
to continue to probe, continue his investigation and understand 
that Robert Kennedy would support lir when he could and 
the emmassarlee said that the. visit was to reassure Garrison 
that, if elected resident, Robert Kennedy would appreberd 
and prosecute those responsible for -killing his brother, 
but was unable to publicly say that now because there ere 
gUhms between him and the White House. 

And I had never said that, although T heew about It for 
more than a few months, because as long as 7ttobet Kenney 
saylit, I' didn't think I should lea* that confidence foyer 
the campaign. 

- ROSS: Besides you didn't want to give apybody Ideee. 

LANE: Also, yes, although I suspect they had the ideas 
already but I did say it, on a Washington D.C. television 
program. Wehn I mas asked the question I said to myself-, the 
logical reason being , the polls will close in California 
In one hour, that's really the last real primary, and 
suppose it's alright to say it now, and nothing I' say M 
Washington will reach California in'one hour , nor w1/1 it 
ever if we have to rely upon the communications industry, 
And so I gale' it and 6 hours later Robert Kennedy was shot. 
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The Garrison investigation has received very little 
encouragement, as you know, from the federal government 
since that time, even before that time. There eae nor 
been an injunctioh filed by the federal court to prohibit 
Garrison from prosecuting Clay Shaw. The reason being - 
the motion asking for the restraining ordr from the federal 
court submitted by Clay Shaw and attorneys, in essence 
it boils down to the sentence. which in short states 
that Garrison doesn't like him and that's why ise'.s 
prosecuting him. Garrison's . answer•was that what I don't 
like is that he killed President Kennedy,-that's ehy. 
I don't like him.' Of course,'Garrisen had never met 
Shaw before' he arrested him so there's no long standing 
animosity or hostility. If I can just add, I think there's 
an interesting comment. sor t of an epilouee.to the.. 
Citizen's Dissent in terms of that. Because that 
injunction Is historically unprecedented in this countre, 
and it seems to me that even if it were in an ordinary 
murder. 'case or a rape case - a fedeeai Court injunciton 
prehibitng the prosecution of a man charged for a local 
crime-here in New Orleaac the man is charged with 
conspiracyin New Orleans (WORDS UNCLEAR) ...which is a 
loeal crime - even then it would have been 'a major stibee, 
I•think, and featured in most papers around the country. 
But it's not a-very ordinary ease, it's related to the 
assassinateon of a president. And it's been published 
in very few newspapers and so far as I knee, featured 
in gene. 	• 

And A friend of mime in New York City, to when I teld 
the story, Katherine Johnsen (?) was just amazed, she 
and her family are pretty deeply tied in the communications 
industry, that whole establishment, hete cousin is 
Robert Morgehthaw s?), the prosecutorewand her family 
owned the nation and Carnegie Hall (WORDS UNCLEAR)... 
and she spends, and her family spends, all their tine in 
the summer with all the editorsot the New York Times. 
Anise I told here this, she eras .amazed and she told me 
that shecalled Abe Raskin (?)' whom she knows verywell 
and said. how come the Times hasn't reported the fact that 
there's an injunceon to prohibit Garrison from tryipe 
Clay Shaw Raskin said there is no injunction. I never 

. heard hbout it. And she said, well I understnad that there 
is, I"m sure that there is, I've been told that. He 
said /211 call you back, let mecheck it out. He had his • 
staff go-over the last month's issues of the Times, he 
called her back and said there's not a word in the 
paper about it, you're completely wrong. She said, do 
me a favor, check with the stringezeie New Orleans and 
find out. The next Morning he called here and he was. 
shading she said. He'had told here if anything like that 
had happened that would be a front page story in the Times. 

• 



The next morning he called shaken and said there was in 
injunction more than two weeks ago, and I don't understand 
how I didn't khow about it. But the ability of the 
people in the'communications inddstry, important people 
like an editor,of the New YOrk Times, to become envimed 
in this kind of self deception I think is quite remarkable . 
I knew they were deceiving us in important areas but the 
self deception opens a whole new area. 

ROSS: We'll be back... 

ROSS: Mark, I believe that you feel, without question 
in pour mind, that Lee Harvey Owwald was not the lone 
assassin of John P. Kennedy. Do you feel it was a conspiracy 
with one or two other people or a large censpiracy, 

' a political type whether it was right or left. 

LANE: Well, I think the evidence is conclusive that 
the shots came from at least two different directions at 
the same time, therefore, clearly 'T believe the evidence 
shows there could have been no lone assassin , Oswald or 
anyone else. That's e as far as I've gone in my own 
investirrAtion. Garrison , of course, has taken it to 
stage two and that Is the: Warren Commission in invalid 
document to who killed president Kennedy. 

The evidence he has uncovered indicates -that it was 
a conspiracy of a number, of persons. I've talked to the 
witnesses, I've examined the evidence, I think he has a 
very strong case and the only way we pan be certain, T 
believe,, about the validity of the evidence is for it ti 
be presented in a Court Rpm and subjected to cross 
examination by the hostile ,party and'for the other side 
to also have an opportunity to also present a direct 
ease, ':witnesses and evidence of their own. 

1103s: Do you find any.eonneetion between the conspiracy, 
if there was one, in the case of the death of John P. 
Kennedy. and oef his brother Robert Kennedy, and of Martin 
Luther King. 

LAN:E: Well, I don't know if there is a connectin. 
I think one has to probe the area, this is an important, 
I think we cannot rely upon the federal government to do 

- that for no. The original response in all of these matters' 
by the Justice Department, in the case of Dr. King by 
Ramsey Clark. a Ione man did it, there is no question about 
that. All of the evidence that is available seems to 
indicate that it was not a lone man who killed Dr. King, 
and in fact the PRI seems to agree since they've now charged 
that man with conspiracy who killed Dr. King. 

I think that Robert Kennedy's statement before he ras 
shot, in terms of the emmaisaries he sent to Garrison, 
indicated that hems consiteed about the nossihtlilne of 
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a continuing conspiracy; the statements made by Senator 
Edward Kennedy and others of the family on the plane which 
took them and Robert Kennedy's body from Los Angeles to 
New York - the statmenets which were reported by Sandy 
Van Oker on television and reperired in some of the newspapers, 
indicated that Senator Edward Kennedy thinks there is a 
possibility... 

ROSS:  I will read that statement of Van Oker which 
I. happen to have here, saying'of Senator Kennedy, 
he does not whether this the act of a single person or is 
the act of a conspiracy. The Kenp-dy's don't know, they 
don't, they don't know to pub it clumsily. 'But from him, 
frOm others in the plane one got the impression it's no 
more than that. There'3 some kind of a pattern, faceless 
men, that's the phrase I heard. 

C 

POSS.: Mark, do you feel that we've learned froe tee 
mistakes that were made in Dallas. 

LANE: No, I don't think the media has learned anything. 
I don't think the government has learned anythins. T think , 
certianly, the Los Angeles Police Pores has done a oomendable 
job under any circumstnaces; particularly WORDS UNCLFAR)... 
the Dallas Police, whose record is not hard to beat, all 
they would have to do in Los Angeles is 4eep-the suspect 
alive - a little bit longer than J8 hours and they wou'd 
have beaten the Dallasrecord. But I think the Dallas 
police have done an excellent job, they've not commented 
upon the evideece... 

ROSS: YOu mean the los Angeles. 

LANE: The Los Angeles POlice, have not oommented upon 
the evidence, except for the usual irresponsible statements 
made by Mayor Yordi, who true, to form in this ease, provided -- 
fOrmed a treat disservice and one whit may allow the defendant 
eventually to have a conviction, should thene be one, reversed. 
Because ofthe irresponsible, prejudicial statements made 
by Obrdi aboet material he said he saw in the notebook which 
may or may not.  have been there. 

But, otherwise, I think the authorities in Los Angeles 
hien preformed admirably. 

ROSS: If we had had effective gun laws, would these three 
men be alive today. 

LANE:. I 
relationship 
that effort 
between that 

think probably not. I don't think there's any' 
between the effort to register gUne - between 
I don't think there should be any relationship 

effort and the deaths of these three mon. 

I myself favor. the registraion of pistols and rifles .
n  \

, 
I don't like the idea of them being around at all and'whe 
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they are aound there is a constitutional right to bear amts, 
but there is no constitutional right to bear arms which,ar 
'not registered. •T think the weapons should be registered. 

.1 think another tragedy, terrible irony, is that the 
eery thinnps that Pobert Kennedy was for, certainly 
in the later period of his life since he was a Senator. 
for Civil Liberties, for a number of Supreme Court decisions 
against wiretapping, 	aill of those things have been 
undone by a Bill which was just passed because it had 
attached to it a rider for registration' of handeuns end 
the prevention of handguns being shipped through the mail. 
Thie was an extremely ppor Bi1C, a very had bill, it had 
that one rider and that's why it was passed through in 
hysteria. 

garrison's evidence indicates:that elements of the 
Central Intealligence Agency planned the assassination 
of President Kennedy. If:that evidence is correct then 
I don't think the provisions for the registration of 'tine 
would prevent the CIA from having access to weapons. 

NOSS: Why on earth would an Agency of the United 
States government, the Central 0Intellieence'Aeency, 
'mtt to assassinate their own leader? 

LANE: Well, T. think there's never been a President 
,has been the leader of the CIA. That's-one of the trapedies 
Of this country. Just as there's rarely been a President 
in Charge of the FBI. Mr. Hoover runs that operation. 
He's been there 44 years and I think even the president 
who could only servile for 8 years, has transient attachment (?) 
to his administration. 

But the' CIA is certainly a-- verypowerful force in our 
government and on occasion takes positions and established 
its own foreign policy, onioccasion that foreign policy 
is the same as the America foreign policy /Ind it works 
out alright, but it's not always. 

We do know, of course, I don't like to talk about whather 
they a gropp in the CIA was involved in the assa-sination 
or not, I merely state that garrisons evidence shows that, 
and he's anxious to present It and let a jury of American 
people pass upon it. 'But we do know that statmemts JOhn 
Cenne9 made after the:Bay of Pigs , he would like to 
Splinter the CIA, scatter the pieces to the winds; his 
portion in Viet Nam was ver different from the position 
then taken by the CIA and still taken by the CTA. re was 
actually, despite President Johnson's statements last 
year tht he was following the lead-of General Eisenhower 
and President Kennedy, he was following through on a. 
eaMmittment. That was OvistdeatdMohnlidpnedy's position 
in September '63 when he withdrew.1,000 from Viet Nam and 
in NOvember of '63, just before he was killed, when he 
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withdrew another 1,000 men and said by the end OS the folliwing 
year every American would-be out of Viet Name add that's 
not exactly the position we find ourselves in In 19G8. 

ROSS: Are you implying that. President.Nennedy had 
gone soft on Communism and for that reason there were 
possible elements in our country who were hard liners who 
would have wanted to put him. out of the way. 

LANE: Weil you know I would never. use that phrase. I 
think that his foreign .policy was sound and realistic 
and comfortable. I think there are people in this country 
who could view that and come to their own conclusions 
that he was going soft on communism; I think Senator 
Joseph !c Carthy probably would have said that. I could not say it. 

ROSS: If -• I asked you this_question yesterday - if 
there were any possibility that there was a conspiracy erd 
not alone gunman, and not just one or two people but a 
real political conspiracy of left or right to assassinte. 
Presidnet Kennedy, could you imagine the Kennedy family, 
and Robert P.. Kennedy in particulmr,would.have stopped short 
of any end of the earth to pursue the purpotrators 6f 
Such a conspiracy. 

LANIEE I think he was doing that in his quest to 
becoMe president of the United States. T. think his idicatton 
to Garrison, the statement that his emmalsariis made on 
his• beialf was that this was a matter that•was uppermost 
In his mind, and that if he became president he would have 
done everything in his power to apprehend and prosecute 
those - responsible. 

ROSS: We're back at Extension 720,591-7200 our phone 
number. The calls coining in. You're on the air. Do you 
have a question.-  

MAN: Yes, I would. like to ask Mr. Lane how he came . 
to rule out the theory of a mancherian (7) candidate in 
the incidence of the death of Presidnet Yennedy. 

LANE: I don't really deal very mubh in theories. Tree 
leave .theories and speculation to the Warren Commission! 
I'd rather stay In the area or fact. But I don't think: 
anyone can rule out a theory; I've not done that. But I 
have to admit that an examination of the evidence shows 
conclusively that hhots cane from at least two directions 
and that's the first and basic point. Olio has to 
deal with the obstacle of the Warren Commission Report. 
And one can remove that then I think one can move into the 
eecond area. 

MAN: Well, in order to come up with facts one has 
to have a theory. YOu can't divorce .theory in that instance 
in fact. Now the problem comes with the Selection of 
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theory open to theAlriticii inquiry of fact. -NOw,'I have 
not read reams of literature on the subject but I 
believe that there are others'who•feel that you may be 
wrong in your interpretation of the impact of the question 
(WORDS UNCLEAR). 

LANE: Well, I'll tell you this. There's one Niece 
of evidence' which Would resovle-all the queotions. The 
photographs and the x--rays of the President's body which 
not one member of the Warren COmmission,everlooked -at, 
not one employee of the ',Tamen Commitslon ever looked at, 
not one member of the staff of 	Commission ever looked 
at, -- the evidence is now locked away in the National 
Archives and noon can see. it at the present atime. • • 
So that's the best medical evidence. There_is, however, 
an additional piece Ofeivdence which is in. thktself 
conclusive- , the film taken by an amateur photographer. 

,named Abraham Zapruder, 	a motion picture film, 
&-mm., it shows the presidental limousine moving into 
the Plaza and it shows theeffecta of the bullets hyon 
the president and film, by and large, has been suppressed. 
We never been on tleevizin, it's never been in any 	_ • 
theatre, and Garriton recently subpoenaed it. Life • 
Magazine Set Garrison have it with- the written provis.on. 
in the order, that heculd have it and thow it to his 
investigators, the Grand. Jury the Judges , etc, and 
to the Jury of course, but it - could- never be 'seen by 
any member of the media, 'no newspaper tan,-no radio mar-, 
ho television man, was ever allowed to look at it, 

It shows that aft,' some shots hhd been fired, the 
president had grasped his thboat and collapsing forward, 
falling forward sloWly, collapsing bo theteat; and 
then all of a sudden, with a suddennessCWhich you just - 
I euld ndtpossibly begin to describe with. words , but the 
most sudden, shocking movement you can imagine, he is, 
'driven back and to the left as if a-tremendous force 
has struck, In fact it is, it's the bullet which has bit. 
him in the head. The only possible way that he could 
have been driven so suddenly and dramatically and sharply 
back and to the left U for a bullet to have originated 
• from the right front. At the point, according to the 

Commission, Oswald-Was almost directly behind President 
Kenney, I don't think anyone who ahad ever seen that 
film has left the room without knowing for certain that 
the Commission's conclusions are completely invalid. 
And I've worked with these photo analysts, engineers, 
who've made a frame by frame analysis of the Zapruder 
film, and everyone has exactly the same reaction -- It's 
the only reaetion that the evidence permits. 
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ROSS: We have another call coming in on Exteneion 720. 
TOu•re on the air. 

WONANe I was wondering Mr Lane feels a citizen can 
do inorder to -eliminate the handling of ners by the communication 
media. 

LANE: Tt's a tough problem. I think the first thine 
Is to make it clear in letters to Congressmen and Senators 
that the FCC has the responsibility to play and that is to 
see that the facts are presented to the American veonle. 
I don't really know what else you can do. I suppose you 
can write to various radio stations add televieion stations 
and newspapers wehn its quite plain to you that imeortetn 
information is being suepressed. I'm sure you knoe very 
little about the investigations conducted in New Orleans 
it's in my view the most important Investieation pedire in 
America today and its not your fault you know little 
about It it's lust not available to you. 

WO7AN: Well, in respnse to this, I'm amazed in hearing 
your comment tonight and the fact that about 4 days aeo 
after your initial interview in Wasington, I only heard 
one nem media in Chicago give your statement on the air. 
And I in turn ouoted it tomy husband and he ietended 
to listen to ity and we never heard it Drain, and it amazed 
Me and I also have also just finished readIne the death 
of a Presidnet and this handling of the-pews-1n more 
or less responded to in the book. Themeb the theory 
is not that of a conspiracy, but still in all ite jurt 
beginning to open my eyes up, because I can recall reading 
news and believing what was said about it at that tine 
and now I too am beginning to wonder about it. 

LANE.  You're worried now, I tell you, if ycu read 
a citizen's Dissent you'll be much more worried. 

'i'OMAN: I :Intend to. I had just written it dotm, it'll 
be next on my list. 

LArFe Actually there is one name and one organisation -
CBS, or NBC or Walter Cronkite, it just indicates very 
specifically what each of them have done in terms of 
prefenting information which they knew to be untrue. 

ROSS: You're on the air. Hello. Your. 'e ors to ei 
Do you have a question for 7r. Lane. 

MATT Yes, I was wondering why there has never 'een a 
revision (?) review board, such as on the order of, tee 
Warren Commission, but carreAdgout by ctvilain people Ion 
the order of a Grand Jury. 

LAN:E: To look into the assassination of Presient 
Kennedy? 

MAN: HMI. 
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LANE: Well, T think there clearly should have been-somethinm 
done in terms of an. appeal from the Warren Commission, the 
major problem with the Warren Commission -- I. understand your 
failing about a civilian review borad becasue althoughtthere 
men are civilains they are not members of the Army. There 
wasn't one member of the Warren Commission who would have 
been eligible to serve as a juror had Oswald lived to face 
trial, because of this - the government connection of ever! 
Single member of the Commission. .o in a aense it Wau a 
Commission made up of persons who would have been excluded 
bepause•the court, the trial court, they were too proeecution 
assoliated to be involved in trying the case. 

The problem I think is not, however serious T think that 
is, the gravity of the issue deals not su much with personalities 
of the members of the Commission or their connections with 
government but more with the methods they employed. :'ad 

- Oswald lived he. would have been entitled to counsel of.hie 
choice, or the chbice of his family, (WORDSMNCLEAR)...he 
would have been entitled to have all of the eivdence seed 
against him brought'out into the public, he would be 
entitled to crepe-examine the evidence, any number of riehts. 
After his death, hoWever, he was tried by the Comiesion; 
he was found guilty by the Commission, wale convicted by 
the Commission. Every single basic right which wuld have 
been available to him had he lived was denied to him. Vile 
evidence was taken in top secret; the evidence, a lot 
of it, remains locked up in the national-arehlves at the 
pesnet time; the attorney chosen by' hie family to repreeent 
his interests, to crossemamine witnesses whs denied 
access to the ComMistion hearings. There was just no 
due process of law, and under these circumetnaces, Ithink, 

- it is unusCal that we did; not find any editorials around 
the country condemning the methods used by the Commission 
at least in .excluding the press from the hearings but 
even then the press' did not raise its- voice inproteet. 

.nosy Thank you for calling. Co ahead you're on the att. 

MAN: Yes, qtr. Lane, first I'd like to say I appreciate 
what-you're doing, I sure I speak for many, your.efforto 
are certainly appreciated in this quarter. 

My . question is this, whs there a epectograph taken on 
the.  bullets fragments in the car, fuond in the car? no  yoU 
know what I'm talking abOut. 

LANE: Yes, but I don't know if there were- a snectoeraph 
report. T donknow that if they did so it was not nushed. 

MAN: What I understood Was that concerning the spectograpby 
report on the fragments, the bullet fragments, that was 
never made public. 

LAIN'- 1±c I said, there may have been one but I don't 
know of it. It's similar to asking the Oswilide if any 



statements were taken from Oswalderhen• ke was in custody 
for 48 hours. All I can say is that to was qustioned for 
More than 12 hours by the rni secret service Pallas. 
police, in the presence of a police stenographer. as 
to whether or not there are any records' asto what he naid, 
we can only say that the Commission ettd that there 11:117 
no stermeraphic record made... . 

MAN: Maybe we're on differnt things... 

LANeFe Ise just eayineethat this is -- my anewrean 
only be that I don't know, all I can tell you in what the 
governement has said about the evidence. 

• MAN: There must have been a eeectoeraeh report, and 
this is just my (beery, the only reason it was never made 
public ,,ever even released to the archives, isthat it 
obviously showed more than one type of bullet fragment. 

LANE! Yeah, I wouldn't he  surprised if thattwere so. 
I don know that - abullet that hit the main street curb 
left some parcels behind and left some alloys-which were 
different fromthe. alleyS in the Commiseon exhibit 3T2. 
So the roeminsion conclusion , since we know that there 
Vag 'a lone assassin and he was firine one kind of bullet, 
the metal which was on the cerW.could not have been 
fired on NOvember 22nd. So everyting was reasoned 
backward in that faehion. 

MAN: WH11, that's the one thine that struck me neout 
this whole thing. I can't believe the ,wouldn't take a 
speetograph report, can you? 

LANE: It's hard to believe that they did not, it's 
an excellent question, bo be frank with you, /rend 1/2 
years now after the evente 	never, thoughtof if. •Thio 
is .the first time I"ve heard it raised, I'm very crateful 
for you for raising. it. • 	be in the archenes in 
a few-weeks and I'll be looking for it when I - get' there. 

ross7 

 

Mark why would the 7overnment, why would the 
communications industry eant to supereee the truth if-- 
indeed they did do this. vhat possibike motive could 
they have for doing this. 

• LANE: Yell, first we deal with the government 
suppose the kind of motive one clad ascribe to them 
would be the desire to tranquilize the American people' 
Why would 'Ramsey :Clark in Memphis say, one man killed Pr. 
King, when he knew that was untrue. He explained it, 
people were on the verge of riots, I had to help calm 
the American peoplel Well, if he's going to be the 
Secretary of Tranquility, President Johnson wants to make.  
a new Cabinet position, I think he cold probably 
do that adequately. As long as he wants to yomait the 
head of the Department of Jestice, I -think Tie should 



'Concerened with other areas as well. 

As to why:the press suppresses information, I think 
it's primarily hecasse at the network level and the major 
Views napazines, U. Se News, Time and LIfeand NeWsweek , of 
course, and the major newsplepers, the characteristic 
which I would say is not mottprevalent is courage. In 
fact, if I had to think of one characteristic prevalent, 
I would say its eowardioe, a great deal of self censorthie.-  
But when that is.not sufficient to operate, to prevent 
the publication of important information, and diesentine 
and Uncomfortable information from' the government's 
view, they go beyond this,.the federal police move in. 

I can tell you about experiences I've had in the 
last week tow. ON your program last night, I made 
reference to what happend in New York City tack in 1964. 
All one has to do is go to the national archives and 
find there on file the PBI report of interviews with 
broadcasters like Red Benson (?) and Murray Lorne-At (?) 
who were questioned about the propriety of allowdne 
me on the air. 

tut T CA:' TELL you about more recent cases than that. 
I just did thisproesam in Cincinatti called Newttine 
with Donnie Holy (.?) and the producer Hr. Steinnach (?) 
told me that sort Sahl had, been on the program 6 Week3 
before talking about the assassination. -Ant two days 
later two FDI agents come in and confiscated the tape, 
all of the information, took it away from the station 
and they have not ypt returned it. Add in Cleveland 
Just before that, the, dpe before that, also last wee. 
I did the Allen Douglas Television program, it was,a 
taped program for a UHr statin and when we finished that 
we went to his radio station. for a radio proarar, his 
produces' from the television place called and said did. 
you know that there were two rni agents present in the 
control room for the entire time that nark Lane nee ors 
was recorded. 

Well, You don't have to tell people in the redin 
who are a lttle ahaken anyway what the police are doine 
in the control room. If they want to listen they can 
listen when it's presented.' 'For example, the PEI 
called up Alan Douglas before I got there .. they 
wouldn't talk to his producer or director ar anyone 
at the station. They had-to talk to the host himself 
to say is it true that Hark"' Lane will be on your show 
in two days. 'f,t11, if there'd no other way to Oind cut 
it they dan't find a TV guide and they can't tape these 
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prorramt at bore, then 2 doubt that they'll be able to 
catch verymany criminals, if they danq do anything 
if they can't secure information that's so obviously 
public. T. think the point that they are consistently 
makipr is that we the federal pollee, the ITT, are 
interested in rueets of that nature and what they More 
to eny. find you ourbt to rive some consideration to 
whether or net its the proper thine to have him on t1. 1 

.* 

POSS: I. have some questions I'd like to ask :lark.. but 
I better take the calls first. You're on the air. 

MAN! This morninrie Chicaro Sun times there was an 
article... 

Tioss 	ON Jener-(?)? 

?W.f Fight, and he said that he could refute any 
statement in any books about the Warren Commission. 
like 	Lane to comment about that. 

I,ANT. Yes, I .appeared one time with him on the Jerr7i 
Williart Show. We had* debate here in .  Chicago. 110 left . 
one hour before he was scheduled to leave. .11e said he ha0 
to este', a plane but there was 'no plane leavinr that 
eyeinr at all, for the city. he said he wasroinr to. 
Ws declined every sinple opportunity by network race=m 
and television•procrrams•to debate with me since that 
I'm available, I'm. here in Chicarp. TIT available to debate 
with Mr. Jener (?) any.thme and place tht 	 AnY 
radio or television program which wuld have us and I think 
albo_that a number_will. In Peet, I'ILbe on the Kupenlet 
Show on Saturday and T. was 	the producer tororro!,; and 
ask hire to - or tonight: - and ask him to invite 	Jener 
to cone and join,us so that -he'll have an opportunity to 

. make rood his statements. But since hc' declined. every. 
single opportunity to alakate'Wtth lee since our last retin; 
I'm inclined to doubt that he'll be present. 

rAN; Can I  ask you. one other tbIrp7. 

LANT, Fure. 

AH: What did you think of the MI three part ..7oriee 
Met surrer on the death of Preisdent i:ennedy. lid you 
think that was a rood attempt... 

1,1.: It was siren worse than (WOPP neLEATI...actually 
about 25% of my book deltas specifically with that. Lot ro 
give You one example. I think that the Cfl prorram was worse 
than the Warren Commission Report, in this sense, I wasn't 
present when the Warren Commission Report '7at put torether. 
I .know that its conclusions are not accurate. So far as 
the CPS prorram is concerned , I know that they were rot 
desirned to be accurate. I know tharefore that that 2-roram 



Was a fradulent program.. I talked with the Associate Traducer, 
robert 7.ichter (?) while the program was being made, and I. 
appeared on two of the 4 prberams myself. And I'm Quite 
familiar with how it was put together. Let me give-yoU one 
exaMple. 

CBS' choee the services of Perhpas the best rifleeen in 
the United States, Colonel Tim Crossman who writes for 
rifle maeazinee, and developed a very elaborate tent ehich 
came fairly close to duplicating what the Commission said that.  
011wald.did, in terms of the kind of rifle, they eave hie. 

. a better rifle, more accurate and fired more quick*v, but 
it was fairly atone: and he was supposed to fire at a moving 
• target on a track.. CBS filmed his. efforts, he tried several 
times. Oswald, according to the last known score, his annlesie 
by the Marine Corps his score with a rifle was, quote. 
%blather ppor shot, close quote.; They had one of the 
best rifle=n in America try to see if he could do what 
Oswald ,allegedly did. He took the test eeveral times, it 
was all filmed, on notone occasion did he fire as quieele 
As the Cormiszion said Owwald did, and not on one °cone:ton 
did he fire as accurately as the Commission said Owal(1:  
did. .:77o the' .CBS decided to take that film, which If anything, 
tended to.prove that Oswald could not have done what the 

- Commission :laid thd place it in Itte own erchives, it'e never 
been shown on tlevision. 

eeee. 
the air. 

Thank you for calling eattiam 72a. YC'el're on 

A-T(MJ:-  / would like to get back to this hueineee of 
reelsterine: gun. In Illinois we have probable one of the 
worst conservation departments that couldn't care less about 
the conservation of game and this has nothing to do with . 
the objections from the riflemans association, but just a 
matter of registering a shotgun, and we, for instance, 
have tried to get through , in the area, have tried to 
present to the conservation authorities herein Illinole thet 
it would-he a good idea beforoa license for a Tun was 
issued pr before a hunting permit weeiesued to knee whether 
people actually knew nun safety.. 

LANFe. I thAink they're very good ideas, snce the arortamen 
of IllioDas have taken that position it shows that they're 
very responeible. 

RTI:1: Thank you. 

rOSS: You're on the air. 

MAU; • Sir, I wondered if you could give me a hypothetical 
situation of the conspiracy in itself, I find it rather difficu*t 
to comprehend how a conspiracy could take place, I mean— from -- 
with either one•nan or a group Of men... 
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LA LE: yell, first let's define a conspiracy. 	conspiracy 
is nothing more than two or more persons acting torether 
to commit an illesal act. The shots came from two differnt 
directions, I think we have proof of a conspiracy. 

:IAN: OK. Now what I would like to know is could you, in 
yotir opinion, could you describe from the beeinninm un until 
Ruby -- what is your opinion, cuold you o:tolain that. 

LANE I'm not. quite sure It7raop the full reanine of 
your quentiOn. 

ME; how -- from the first man or the first orouo of men, 
alright, could you explain how they would eo about kzil_Cnr 
Kennedy., 

LAN Z: Oh,'I see,I. think they would Just stationed 
in different places; I think there were sore persons to an 
area be 	limousine, an area which includes ti 
book depeoitory_building, T. think tt's certainly.  pooeitlo 
that sol4e shots came from the book depository buildiro, 
I think its more likely, however, that the shot . from the 
rear came fromthe Dow Textile (?) which is right next 
to the book depository building. Ther were some !ler.. or 
at least one men , behind a wooden fence, hieb un on a 
grassy node which w&s located ip fron t of the Uncut:line 
and when the limousine moved in between these posit ton;:_ 
shots commenced from two different directkouso 

11te Well, you see, I oehya weapon, the tyoe that o 
used to kill the. president, and T don't think.O. 

LANE: You have a (NAME UNCLEAR) 

7AN: rir!Ilt, 7(5 mm., and I have one that 11 whet I call 
'very good shape and I find that it is absolutely impoonible 
to fire as many rounds as they, I believe it was five... 

LANE: I think at least 5 shots were fired, yen, 
less than 6 oeconds. 

MA: And woildn't Lila~„ 	it would T:,e, more dir le.;Is hard 
to synchronize the differnont directions of the bullet. qouldn't 
that he rather hard to do. 

LANro Well, I don't think so. If you have iose 067forent 
people in two different areas, or two different rroupF. 
the signal could be,as soon as the carereachec this joint we 
start to fire or you fire first and as Soon aoT hear tto 
first shot, I'll start firing. I mean, there have been ambushes 
through histevy with hundredsof people involved in ttrine 
in a period of seconds. If there were enough people ther's 
no problem in terms of getting a lot of shot§ off. 

MAN: Now many people would you estimate mieht hr In on... 



L, ,_7r, t don't.know. Shots came from at least 2 directions 
so you have a minimum of two neonle. 

. 	Thank you very much for calling in. We only have 
about 2 more minutes with our Folest Mark Lane and a lot of 
noreealls coming in. Sp let me take one... 

Two questions, one you mentioned earlier thet rlamsey 
clark was convinved that there more than one:person involved 
in Dr. 

7ay I ask that you turn down your radio. 

1,qPie yes, it is turned down. 

LANE! Yee, I was making reference to the fact that 7emsey 
clerk_ originally .sited it was the act of one lone man and he 
WW1 on the run and arrest would be made within hours, certainly, 
1mmenantly; and in a column written by Evans and 1Jovak, written 
rout 7 or 8 daye later, they revealed that -at a Justice 
Department conference the questions came up as to ty ramscy 
Clark made those statements when they were not true, and 
aceordinr to the column, Clark said well I understand that 
they were not tune but it was a contribution to national 
tranquility. We couldn't have riots .taking glace„ and the 
best ray to resolve that was to say that one man did it. In 
any event it teems clear that the Department of Justice hai 
chancred its position since the man who haP_Ailegedly been 
Involved in the case - Galt or Pay as he is called ncr, '- has-
been charred With conspiracy to Shoot Dr. Fin so the Juetice 
Department-  has evidentally ohaneed its nositin. 

MAN: Are there any legal implications as to rhy they 
would charge hiM with conspiracy rather than the murder or 
is lust 	or are you surmising... 

LANE It's certain that he was. involved' lath at least 
one other.person- in either plottinf7, the crime or in.the 
actual executinon of the crime. 

rnrx: Mark, a final question. Is there one most damning ,. 
unanswered, sin" .e questaan as a result of you .rneard an the 
failure of the Yarren Commission freport. 

LAN r:+ It would be-hard to narrow itdown to one 	'would 
•ay that the failure of the members of the Commission and 
stslf of the Commission including Mr Janis (?) and others  

looked' at the basic mediaal evidence, in this case, is 
unforeiveable. The photographs and x-rays of the president's 
body, and they did not lock at those documents, thil7.hsve 
now admitted that that is true, and I understand why they 
did not want to pUblish picture of the nresidnet7s body, of 
Sours', that would be in very poor taste and that should 

.not have been done. The same position does not apply in terms 
of the publication of the x-rays, however, and they did 
publish x•-.rays of Governor Connelly's body. Varioun norttons 
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of his body and that wan evIdentaly not considered to be in 
poor taste, and ther's no reason that T.aan think of why 
tone x-rays are not available. All I've requested now for 
the last 4 pnd 1/2 years. isthat the government permit 
pathologists atdthe leading universities in this country, 
landing medical schools, to examinie the photograhS and x-rays 
not to rublish them, but to examine them, and make the 
findings to the American people and the President of V!,1 
United States as to' whatthose medical documents show. 
And I think as spoPly as that the matter might he resolved. 

POSS. Do you think they'll do it. 

- LAN:M! KO, they won't do because very obviously the 
federal government knows what that evidence shows and its 
guite contrary to the position's they've taken for the last 
4 and 1/2 years. 

For 	Thank you very much. Mark Lane, author of 
"Rush to Judgement' and"A Citizen's Dissent. 


